
Top Democrat & Biden Mega-Donor Arrested on Child Rape Charges
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USA: Another top Democratic politician has been arrested on child rape charges in Maine, 
according to reports. 

 

75-year-old Eliot Cutler was arrested on Friday and charged with four counts of possession of
‘sickening’ chid rape videos and photographs of victims under the age of 12 years old.

A two-month investigation of the Democrat mega-donor led police to conduct a search at two of
Cutler’s residences last week.

Theblaze.com reports: He previously worked for the Carter administration in the 1970s in the Office of
Management and Budget. He has also worked for the office of Maine Sen. Ed Muskie, also a Democrat.

Cutler ran for governor in Maine in 2010 and 2014, both times as an independent candidate.

Cutler was held on a $50,000 bail at Hancock County Jail and was expected to appear in court on
Monday. Each of the four counts carries a maximum penalty of five years in prison.

District attorney Matthew J. Foster said that more charges were expected to be filed against Cutler.

“Return his donations immediately”

Following Cutler’s arrest, Maine GOP Executive Director Jason Savage called on Democrats who have
received donations from the fundraising efforts of Cutler to return them.

“Eliot Cutler is a benefactor of Maine Democratic Party candidates and has traveled in elite Democrat
circles for many decades,” Savage said in an email statement. “His beneficiaries nationwide need to
return his donations immediately. This needs to start here in Maine, today.”

The Maine GOP account on Twitter posted many of Cutler’s donations, including those made to
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https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/local/eliot-cutler-arrested-following-search-of-two-properties-prosecutor-says/97-c3ed2478-e8ab-4bb8-88af-f183904e3626
https://www.theblaze.com/news/maine-democrat-child-porn-arrested
https://apnews.com/article/2022-midterm-elections-arrests-maine-portland-paul-lepage-0b87c5dede0baf91bbb4d00798a161f0
https://www.newscentermaine.com/article/news/local/eliot-cutler-arrested-following-search-of-two-properties-prosecutor-says/97-c3ed2478-e8ab-4bb8-88af-f183904e3626
https://twitter.com/mainegop/status/1507502809809309699


President Joe Biden, Sen. Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.), and former President Barack Obama.

Cutler reportedly made donations to Democratic politicians in Maine as well as the state Democratic
parties in New Hampshire, Wisconsin, Ohio, Colorado, Iowa, Virginia, Nevada, and Florida.

Here’s more about the arrest of Cutler:
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